
Lesley Ware leads a design activity from their book, *How to Be a Fashion Designer* (published by DK)

Kamilla Benko reads from *Secret in the Stone*, book two in a middle grade fantasy series (published by Bloomsbury)

Monica Wellington draws from the picture book, *Dear Ballerina* (published by Holiday House)

David Biedrzycki draws from his unreleased picture book, *SumoKitty* (published by Charlesbridge)

Novel Effect will demonstrate their voice activated storytelling app

Jen Calonita reads from her latest middle grade novel, *Misfits* (published by Sourcebooks)

Jamie Mae reads from *Isle of Misfits #3: Prank Wars*, a middle grade novel (published by Little Bee Books)


Pamela Behrend draws from their picture book, *The Survivor Tree* (published by The Roadrunner Press)

Matt Loux draws from his graphic novel, *The Time Museum* (published by First Second Books)